The East Midlands Careers Champions scheme

Careers Champions

The East Midlands Careers Champions scheme puts individuals wishing to develop their career in contact with more senior trainees (usually CT/ST1, 2 or 3 level trainees) across specialties in our region. Champions can provide unique and valuable insights into working life in their specialty, and are happy to discuss these with you.

What is a Careers Champion?

Careers champions are people who have an interest in providing careers information and advice. They can provide real-life, on-the-ground information about their working life, specialty specific information and recruitment experience. Conversations are intended to be informal, and careers champions will draw on their own career development experiences to provide information and advice. They can provide an additional context within which to base your career decisions.

Some of our Career Champions have taken Career Breaks, trained Less Than Full Time (LTFT), have worked abroad or even had Out Of Programme (OOP) experience and are happy to discuss these issues too!

More info can be found here: https://www.eastmidlandsdeanery.nhs.uk/page.php?id=1886

Dr Judith West [jvw4@le.ac.uk] has Heath Education England - East Midlands VLE access and can put Leicester Medical Students in touch with an East Midlands Careers Champion on request.
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